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[1] The physical properties of gas hydrate-bearing sediments depend on the volume
fraction and spatial distribution of the hydrate phase. The host sediment grain size and
the state of effective stress determine the hydrate morphology in sediments; this
information can be used to significantly constrain estimates of the physical properties
of hydrate-bearing sediments, including the coarse-grained sands subjected to high
effective stress that are of interest as potential energy resources. Reported data and physical
analyses suggest hydrate-bearing sands contain a heterogeneous, patchy hydrate
distribution, whereby zones with 100% pore-space hydrate saturation are embedded
in hydrate-free sand. Accounting for patchy rather than homogeneous hydrate distribution
yields more tightly constrained estimates of physical properties in hydrate-bearing sands
and captures observed physical-property dependencies on hydrate saturation. For example,
numerical modeling results of sands with patchy saturation agree with experimental
observation, showing a transition in stiffness starting near the series bound at low
hydrate saturations but moving toward the parallel bound at high hydrate saturations.
The hydrate-patch size itself impacts the physical properties of hydrate-bearing sediments;
for example, at constant hydrate saturation, we find that conductivity (electrical,
hydraulic and thermal) increases as the number of hydrate-saturated patches increases.
This increase reflects the larger number of conductive flow paths that exist in specimens
with many small hydrate-saturated patches in comparison to specimens in which a few
large hydrate saturated patches can block flow over a significant cross-section
of the specimen.
Citation: Dai, S., J. C. Santamarina, W. F. Waite, and T. J. Kneafsey (2012), Hydrate morphology: Physical properties of sands
with patchy hydrate saturation, J. Geophys. Res., 117, B11205, doi:10.1029/2012JB009667.
1. Introduction
[2] Engineering protocols and stability analyses needed
for safe gas production from hydrate-bearing sediments
require accurate information about the sediment’s physical
properties and their dependence on hydrate volume fraction
and spatial distribution. Prior to the early 1980s, methane gas
hydrate was assumed to be uniformly distributed wherever
pressure and temperature conditions were appropriate [Milkov,
2004; Trofimuk et al., 1973]. Subsequent studies have revealed
a heterogeneous global distribution, due in part to the impor-
tance of advective transport in supplying sufficient methane for
hydrate formation [McIver, 1981; Gornitz and Fung, 1994;
Buffett and Archer, 2004; Wood and Jung, 2008], as well as
spatially varying sediment properties such as grain size and
porosity [Clennell et al., 1999; Waite et al., 2009].
[3] Connections between the sediment type, burial condi-
tions, and resulting hydrate distributions are becoming more
apparent as the inventory of high-resolution images of recov-
ered hydrate-bearing cores increases. We have taken advan-
tage of X-ray computed tomography [Holland et al., 2008;
Kneafsey et al., 2010], micro-CT [Jin et al., 2006; Kerkar
et al., 2009], and magnetic resonance [Kleinberg et al.,
2003; Stevens et al., 2008; Ersland et al., 2010] to explore
hydrate occurrence patterns in all types of nature al sedi-
ments, and present a first-order physical model to analyze
these patterns in terms of environmental conditions and sedi-
ment characteristics. Focusing on high value, energy resource
environments, we then estimate a suite of physical properties
for hydrate-bearing sands, containing patches of 100% hydrate-
saturated sand embedded in water-filled sand.
2. Hydrate in Porous Media: Patterns
2.1. Nucleation and Growth
[4] Hydrate nucleation is favored at the water-gas inter-
face when free gas is present [Tohidi et al., 2001; Kleinberg
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et al., 2003; Waite et al., 2004], and on mineral surfaces in
the absence of free gas due to the reduced thermal activity
and spatial distribution of water molecules in the vicinity of
mineral surfaces [Dominguez et al., 2000; Page and Sear,
2006]. Under stable pressure and temperature conditions,
molecules continuously jump from one phase to the other in
hydrate-water or hydrate-gas systems, and a minimum crystal
size dcr of several nanometers must be reached to ensure a
stable nucleus for gas-hydrate growth [Lee, 2007]. Eventually,
stable nuclei grow into the pore space between sediment grains.
Continued molecular transfer across phases can gradually
change the spatial hydrate distribution in sediments, concen-
trating hydrate into fewer, larger crystals [Myerson, 2002]. This
“Ostwald-ripening” phenomenon occurs because the meth-
ane concentration is higher around smaller hydrate crystals
according to the Gibbs-Thompson effect [Henry et al., 1999;
Kwon et al., 2008], and diffusive transport develops from the
higher methane concentrations surrounding smaller crystals
toward larger crystals.
[5] Eventually, hydrate growth becomes constrained by the
mineral grains. Further growth takes place by either invading
neighboring pores or displacing particles to enlarge the
occupied pores. Whether growth occurs in a grain-displacing
or pore-filling manner depends on the balance between the
local effective stress and the capillary pressure developed by
the hydrate mass. At equilibrium, the pressure in the hydrate
phase uh must balance the pressure in the water phase uw and
the effective stress acting on the grain skeleton s′ for a large
interface:
uh ¼ uw þ s′: ð1Þ
In addition, pressures in the hydrate uh and water uw phases
are related through Laplace’s equation [Clennell et al., 1999;
Coussy, 2010]
uh  uwð Þ ¼ 4ghw cos qdth ; ð2Þ
where the contact angle is assumed here to be q = 0, and the
hydrate-water interfacial tension is ghw = 0.032–0.039 N/m
[Uchida et al., 1999; Anderson et al., 2003]. The pore throat
diameter dth is determined by the fine sediment fraction,
taken here to be the finest 10th percentile in the grain size
distribution. The pore throat diameter is dth≅
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p  1 d10 for
simple cubic packing. These equations are combined to
define a dimensionless parameter:
y ¼
4ghw
dth
 
s′
¼ 4ghwﬃﬃﬃ
2
p  1 d10s′
≅
10ghw
d10s′
; ð3Þ
which reflects the relative balance between hydrate-water
capillarity and effective stress. When y > 1, capillarity pre-
vails and hydrate can displace particles more readily than
invade pore throats; thus, we anticipate that fine-grained soils
(small d10) under low effective stress s′ are prone to grain-
displacement and segregated hydrate formation. Conversely,
y < 1 corresponds to coarse-grained sediments (large d10)
subjected to high effective stress s′, and hydrate growth will
fill and invade existing pores rather than displace grains.
Therefore, Ostwald ripening in coarse-grained sediments will
promote patchy hydrate distributions, whereby hydrate-filled
sediment patches (Sh = 100%) are embedded in a hydrate-free
sediment (Sh = 0%).
2.2. Hydrate Occurrence Patterns: Field Evidence
[6] Reported hydrate morphologies in natural hydrate-
bearing sediments are summarized in Table 1, together with
reservoir location, core depth, and sediment characteristics.
Figure 1 shows the same data plotted in terms of vertical
effective stress s′v versus effective grain size d10. The vertical
effective stress is calculated using the sediment depth and an
assumed sediment density of 2000 kg/m3. The effective grain
size d10 is estimated from reported grain size distributions
and sediment descriptions.
[7] Observations show that naturally occurring hydrate
exhibits three general morphologies: pore-fill, lenses/veins,
and nodules/chunks [Collett et al., 2009; Holland et al.,
2008]. As shown in Figure 1, pore-filling hydrate morphol-
ogy corresponds to deep, coarse-grained sediments for which
y < 103. Hydrate forms in nodules and chunks when
hydrate crystals can grow by displacing particles in every
direction in an entirely hydrate-water capillarity dominated
regime where y > 1. At intermediate conditions, 103 < y < 1,
hydrate growth is capillarity controlled but grain displacement
is preferentially aligned normal to the local minimum principal
stress s′3 and leads to lens formation [Shin and Santamarina,
2011; Cook et al., 2008; Daigle and Dugan, 2010].
3. Physical Property Estimation for Patchy
Saturation: Methods
[8] The physical properties of hydrate-bearing sediments
depend on the spatial distribution of gas hydrate, which is
generally not known a priori. Observations summarized in
Figure 1 allow us to constrain the range of possible morphol-
ogies, and thereby tighten realistic upper and lower bounds for
physical property values.
[9] In particular, pore-filling conditions (y < 103) and
Ostwald ripening combine to generate “patchy hydrate satu-
ration” in mature hydrate-bearing coarse-grained sediments.
From a modeling perspective, patchy saturation is a two-
component combination of hydrate-saturated sand patches
(Sh = 100%) embedded in water-saturated, hydrate-free sed-
iment (Sh = 0%), rather than a three-component system
(either mineral-hydrate-water or mineral-hydrate-gas). In the
following sections, we use analytical models and numerical
simulations to estimate core-scale physical properties of
patchy hydrate-bearing sediments, and demonstrate the ben-
efits of utilizing the two-component nature of the patchy
hydrate distribution to provide a tighter range of physical
property estimates than can be obtained for a three-component
system. Note that logging and seismic investigations operate
at lower resolution [Shankar and Riedel, 2011] and are less
sensitive to hydrate morphology [Knight and Nolenhoeksema,
1990; Li et al., 2001]; instead, they reflect larger lithologic-
scale heterogeneities (reviewed in Waite et al. [2009]).
3.1. Upper and Lower Bounds
[10] Upper and lower bounds can be computed for a given
physical property by assuming end-member arrangements of
the components (Tables 2a and 2b). The parallel and series
configurations, also known as the Voigt and Reuss models,
are easily calculated but are broader than necessary. Tighter
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bounds are computed assuming the shell-like arrangement of
individual components described by Hashin and Shtrikman
[1962, 1963], and illustrated in Tables 2a and 2b. Hashin-
Shtrikman bounds apply to hydraulic, thermal, and electrical
conductivities, electrical permittivity, magnetic permeability,
and both bulk and shear moduli.
3.2. Analytical Models
[11] Effective medium models can be used to estimate
physical properties of mixtures when their spatial configura-
tion is known (Tables 3a and 3b). The Kuster-Toksöz effective
medium model estimates effective properties of a combined
medium with known host and patch properties, and it can
account for patch shape, e.g., spherical, needle-like, and disk-
shaped cracks [Kuster and Toksöz, 1974; Berryman, 1995].
The model converges to the Hashin-Shtrikman upper or lower
bounds for spherical patches. Due to the asymmetric nature
of this model, results depend on the material selected to be
either the patch or the host. In contrast, the self-consistent
model is symmetric, meaning all components in the system are
considered to be patchy inclusions, and the numerical results
are the same regardless of which material is defined as the
patch, and which is defined as the host [Berryman, 1980]. The
bulk and shear moduli must be iteratively solved in this model,
but other properties are computed directly, including conduc-
tivity, permeability, and permittivity (see Tables 3a and 3b).
These analytical models address first order quasi-static effects,
Figure 1. Hydrate morphologies in natural sediments – Field evidence and y-boundaries. In response to
a combination of sediment particle size and effective stress, hydrate formation occurs in one of three gen-
eral morphologies: Environments with relatively large sediment grains and high effective stress can host
pore-filling hydrates (top inset); in contrast, hydrates forming in fine-grained sediment with low effective
stress can displace sediment grains in all directions and create hydrate nodules or chunks (bottom inset).
Between these two extremes, hydrate formation responds to variations in the local stress, displacing sed-
iment grains in the directions of the smallest stress to form hydrate lenses and veins (middle inset). All data
are based on core analysis and do not necessarily reflect reservoir properties (refer to Table 1 for details).
Table 2a. Physical Properties and Upper and Lower BoundModels:
General Expressionsa
Model Bound Equation Equation Number
Voigt (parallel)b Upper X = ∑ fixi T1
Reuss (series)b Lower X ¼ ∑fi=xið Þ1 T2
Hashin-Shtrikmanc Upper X ¼ xmax þ xAmax1amaxAmax T3
Lower X ¼ xmin þ xAmin1aminAmin T4
aX – bulk property of the mixture; xi – physical property of the ith
constituent; fi - volume fraction of the ith constituent; Amax;min ¼
∑
fi
amax;min þ x= xi  xmax;min
 , see Table 2b for a and x.
bMavko et al. [1998].
cHashin and Shtrikman [1962, 1963].
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and are well-suited for providing a unified approach for esti-
mating a suite of physical properties even in cases where only
basic field data are available.
[12] More specialized physical property treatments of
patchy-saturated rocks [e.g.,Dvorkin and Nur, 1998; Vogelaar
et al., 2010; Quintal et al., 2011; see alsoMavko and Mukerji,
1998] generally deal with gas patches embedded within fluid-
saturated media, where both gas-filled and fluid-fill patches
have identical shear stiffness (or shear wave velocity). This
uniform shear stiffness simplification cannot be applied
to hydrate-filled patches where solid hydrate significantly
enhances the stiffness of hydrate-filled sediment. Our low-
frequency models do not consider dispersion due to either
viscous losses or polarization effects [Asami, 2005].
3.3. Numerical Simulations
[13] Numerical simulations allow us to capture conditions
beyond the assumptions made in analytical models. In this
study, simulations were implemented in COMSOL Multi-
physics.We use cylindrical specimens (radius R = 0.05m and
heightH = 0.2 m) containing spherical hydrate-saturated sand
patches. The number of patches varies from 1 to 200 while
the specimen’s hydrate saturation is held constant (Sh = 0.2).
Several realizations of randomly distributed patches are
generated for a given number of hydrate patches. The prop-
erties of hydrate-saturated sand patches and hydrate-free sand
matrix listed in Table 4 are used as inputs to the numerical
model.
[14] The 3D numerical model is meshed using tetrahedral
element, and the number of elements increases with the
number of patches, varying from 10,000 to 300,000. To
compute moduli, the cylindrical specimen is loaded with
an isotropic stress si and the bulk modulus K is calculated as
K = Dsi/Dɛv, where Dɛv is the computed volumetric strain
increment for a change in isotropic stress Dsi. When com-
puting conductivities, the cylindrical specimen is surrounded
by non-conductive lateral boundaries. A longitudinal gradi-
ent is then imposed to generate the flux appropriate to the
type of conductivity being considered. Conductivities are
calculated as the ratio between the computed flux and the
applied gradient.
[15] A complementary set of simulations is conducted
for 20% hydrate-free sand patches embedded in a hydrate-
saturated sand host (i.e., Sh = 80%).
4. Physical Properties of a Patchy System: Results
[16] We use the analytical models and numerical simula-
tions described above to estimate the physical properties of
hydrate-bearing sands with patchy-hydrate saturation. Table 4
lists the physical property values selected for these computa-
tions. These values correspond to hydrate-bearing sands with
porosity n = 0.4 and effective stress s′ = 1 MPa.
4.1. Bulk Modulus
[17] Upper and lower bounds provide quick estimates to
assess the plausibility of measured values. Parallel, series, and
Hashin-Shtrikman bounds are shown in Figure 2 for the bulk
modulus K of hydrate-bearing sands, either assuming a three-
component system (i.e., mineral, hydrate, and water) or a two-
component patchy mixture (i.e., patches with Sh = 100% and
sand with Sh = 0%). The patchy saturation assumption sig-
nificantly reduces the gap between upper and lower bounds
because it removes the effect of extreme values for single
components, such as the null shear stiffness of water in a series
Table 3a. Physical Properties: Analytical Estimatesa
Model Equation Equation Number
Kuster-Toksozb KKT  Kmð Þ Kmþ4Gm=3KKTþ4Gm=3 ¼ ∑fi Ki  Kmð ÞPm;i T5
GKT  Gmð Þ Gmþ4zm=3GKTþ4zm=3 ¼ ∑fi Gi  Gmð ÞQm;i T6
Self-consistentc 0 = ∑ fi(Xi  X)ZSC,i T7
aAnalytical models for estimating, rather than bounding, the physical properties of gas hydrate-bearing sediment. X is the estimated bulk property of the
mixture. The terms Pm,i, Qm, i, and ZSC,i depend on the patch shapes and physical properties, as expressed in Table 3b.
bKuster and Toksöz [1974].
cBerryman [1980].
Table 2b. Property-Dependent a and x Parameters, to Be Substituted Into the Expressions for X and Amax,min From Table 2aa
Properties
a
xmax min
Hydraulic conductivity kH
b,c amax ¼ 13xmax amin ¼ 13xmin x = 1
Thermal conductivity ld
Electrical conductivity se
d
Magnetic permeability md
Dielectric permittivity ɛr
d
Bulk modulus Ke amax ¼ 33Kmaxþ4Gmax amin ¼ 33Kminþ4Gmin x = 1
Shear modulus Ge amax ¼ 3 Kmaxþ2Gmaxð Þ5Gmax 3Kmaxþ4Gmaxð Þ amin ¼
3 Kminþ2Gminð Þ
5Gmin 3Kminþ4Gminð Þ x = 0.5
aAs in Table 2a, xmax and xmin are the maximum and minimum physical property values, respectively, for the components in the mixture.
bZimmerman and Bodvarsson [1995].
cZimmerman et al. [1991].
dHarter and Knudby [2004].
eHashin and Shtrikman [1962, 1963].
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configuration, or the high stiffness of quartz for a parallel
arrangement (Table 4).
[18] Numerical simulations (solid dots in Figure 2) are
obtained by assuming the host medium and inclusions are
linearly elastic (values listed in Table 4). The numerically
computed bulk modulus for hydrate-bearing sediments
approaches the lower bound when the global hydrate satu-
ration is low (Sh < 20%) and the upper bound when the
global hydrate saturation is high (Sh > 80%). Moduli cal-
culated from laboratory velocity measurements for various
types of sediments containing THF hydrate reveal similar
trends over a range of hydrate saturations [Lee et al., 2010].
[19] Numerical results show the increase in bulk stiffness
of hydrate-bearing sediments with the number of hydrate-
saturated patches for a given hydrate saturation (Figure 2).
This result reflects interaction among patches as the number
of patches increases and their relative distance becomes less
than two times the patch size. Grain-based discrete-element
simulations confirm that strong force chains form between
large, hydrate-saturated sand patches [Jung et al., 2012].
Because the geometric distribution of patches in cylindrical
specimens deviates from Hashin-Shtrikman assumptions,
some numerical results fall outside the Hashin-Shtrikman
bounds but remain within the series and parallel bounds.
[20] The Kuster-Toksöz effective media model compares
well with finite element simulation results only when the
patch concentration is low because the Kuster-Toksöz
approach inherently disregards the collaborative coupling
among inclusions, or patches, within the host material [see
alsoMavko et al., 1998]. The self-consistent model, in which
Table 3b. Shape Factors for the Kuster-Toksoz (Pm,i, Qm,i) and Self-Consistent Models (Zsc,i)
a
Spherical Needle Diskb
Conductivityc Zsc,i = 1Xiþ2Xm
1
9
1
Xm
þ 4XiþXm
 
1
9
1
Xi
þ 2Xm
 
Bulk modulus Zsc,i or Pm,i =
Kmþ4Gm=3
Kiþ4Gm=3
KmþGmþGi=3
KiþGmþGi=3
Kmþ4Gi=3
Kiþ4Gi=3
Shear modulusd Zsc,i or Qm,i =
Gmþzm
Giþzm
1
5
4Gm
GiþGm þ 2
GmþJm
GiþJm þ
Kiþ4Gm=3
KiþGmþGi=3
 
Gmþz i
Giþz i
aFor Pm,i and Qm,i, the subscript m refers to the property value for the maximum or minimum constituent, depending on whether the upper or lower bound
is being calculated. For Zsc,i, m refers to the value for the final self-consistent material. In all cases, the subscript i refers to the value for ith component in the
system [Berryman, 1995].
bBecause of the 1/Xi term, the disk approximation is calculated in Figure 4 (bottom) with a hydrate patch conductivity of Xi = (1  105)Xhydrate-free patch,
rather than setting Xi = 0.
cAppropriate for the conductivity, permeability, and permittivity properties listed in Table 3b. Though Berryman [1995] does not recommend this
approach for hydraulic conductivity, equivalent relations have been derived specifically for hydraulic conductivity by Pozdniakov and Tsang [2004].
dzm ¼ Gm6 9Kmþ8GmKmþ2Gm , z i ¼ Gi6 9Kiþ8GiKiþ2Gi , Jm ¼ Gm 3KmþGm3Kmþ7Gm, Ji ¼ Gi 3KiþGi3Kiþ7Gi.
Table 4. Selected Physical Properties for Two- and Three-Component Mixtures in Hydrate-Bearing Sediment Systems (Assumed Poros-
ity n = 0.4 and Mean Effective Stress s′v = 1 MPa)
Property
Three-Component Mixture Two-Component Mixture
Quartz Seawater Hydrate Sediment + Seawater (Sh = 0%) Sediment + Hydrate (Sh = 100%)
Mass density r (g/cm3) 2.65 1.02–1.05 0.93 1.99 1.962
Poisson’s ratio n () 0.17 0.5 0.33a 0.15  0.05b 0.3  0.05b,c
Shear wave velocity Vs (m/s) 4120
n 0 1960d 392e 1881e
Compressional wave velocity Vp (m/s) 6040
n 1500n 3770d 1829 3065
Bulk modulus, K (GPa) 36.6n 2.25n 8.41n 5.44p 15.9p
Shear modulus, G (GPa) 31.2o 0n 3.54n 0.27p 7.3p
Drained Young’s Mod. Edrained (GPa) 72 2.2 8.4
a 0.7 18.05
Thermal conductivity l (W/m/K) 7.7–8.4f 0.56g–0.58h 0.5–0.58c,i,j,k 3.7j 4.5j
Heat capacity C (J/kg/K) 730 4200 h 1980–2080a,i,l,m 2118 1270
Hydraulic conductivity kH (mm/s) 0 n/a 0 0.1 0
Electrical conductivity se (S/m) 0 5 0 1.15
e 0e
Permittivity ɛr () 4.2 80 7 33e 5e
aSloan and Koh [2008] (Methane hydrate).
bYun et al. [2005] (drained, skeleton, small strain).
cLee et al. [2010] (Methane hydrate, 263 K).
dHelgerud et al. [1999] (Methane hydrate, 5 MPa, 273 K).
eSantamarina and Ruppel [2010].
fRevil [2000].
gKaye and Laby [2008] (273 K).
hWeast [1987] (273 K).
iWaite et al. [2005] (THF hydrate, 261 K).
jCortes et al. [2009] (THF hydrate, 261 K).
kHuang and Fan [2004].
lHanda et al. [1984].
mHanda [1986] (Methane hydrate).
nWaite et al. [2009].
oPeselnick et al. [1967].
pComputed values.
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all constituents are considered inclusions and there is no set
host material, outperforms the Kuster-Toksöz model even at
higher hydrate-patch concentrations [Berryman, 1980], in
agreement with Figure 2.
4.2. Thermal, Hydraulic and Electrical Conductivities
[21] Conduction phenomena are mathematically equiva-
lent. Therefore, the thermal, hydraulic, and electrical con-
ductivities are estimated using the same analytical models
(Tables 3a and 3b), inserting the appropriate physical para-
meters for the property of interest (Table 4).
[22] Figure 3 shows that thermal, hydraulic, and electrical
conductivities increase with the number of hydrate patches
for a given hydrate saturation. Though measureable, this
effect is small relative to the conductivity difference between
hydrate-saturated patches and hydrate-free sediment, which
is shown on the right side of each plot in Figure 3. At a fixed
hydrate saturation, a single large patch inside the cylindrical
specimen mimics the series (or Reuss) configuration. The
Figure 2. Bulk modulus K: bounds, analytical models, and numerical simulations. Filled circles show
numerical simulation results for a fixed hydrate saturation (either Sh = 0.2 or 0.8) but different number
of patches. KT: Kuster-Toksoz model; SC: self-consistent model. Numbers 2 and 3 after each model des-
ignate 2- and 3-component systems. The 2-component model bounds are significantly tighter than three-
component bounds, a result that can be exploited when geologic conditions suggest 2-component patchy
hydrate saturations can be expected rather than 3-component homogeneous hydrate distributions. Refer to
Tables 2a and 2b for material parameters and Tables 3a, 3b, and 4 for mathematical expressions.
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size of each patch decreases when the number of patches
increases at a fixed hydrate saturation and conduction
improves as more flow paths become available.
4.3. Discussion: Impact of Hydrate Pore Habit on
Physical Properties
4.3.1. Compressional P Wave Velocity
[23] Figure 4 (top) shows trends with hydrate saturation
for various growth patterns. A small amount of hydrate can
dramatically increase the sediment stiffness, and hence the
P wave velocity, in “cementing systems” that formwhenwater
and gas phases are present (cases A and B – see experimental
data in Priest et al. [2005, 2009] and a hybrid model in Chand
et al. [2006]). This dramatic increase occurs because the gas-
water interface clings onto water-wet minerals; then, when
water converts to hydrate, the new solid phase dramatically
stiffens contacts, increasing the P wave velocity even with
only a small hydrate saturation. In contrast, there is no sig-
nificant velocity increase at low hydrate saturations when
hydrate forms from dissolved phase methane and nucleates
either in the pore fluid (C) or preferentially onmineral surfaces
and grows away from grain contacts (D). Between Sh ≈ 25–
40%, enough hydrate forms to transition the pore nucleation
case (C) to the structure-building case (D) as hydrate begins
contacting more than one sediment grain within a pore and
the velocity begins increasing rapidly with increasing hydrate
saturation. The rapid stiffness increase in patchy distributions
when hydrate saturation exceeds 30–40% results from increased
patch size and enhanced interactions between patches (case E).
This rapid increase has also been observed experimentally
[Berge et al., 1999; Yun et al., 2005, 2007]. Cases A, B, C,
and D are calculated using the formulation in Dvorkin et al.
[2000] (equations also provided in Mavko et al. [1998]). In
agreement with results in Figure 2, anticipated trends for
patchy saturation (E) are estimated with the self-consistent
model using the properties of hydrate-free host sediment and
hydrate-saturated patches.
4.3.2. Hydraulic Conductivity
[24] Pore-filling hydrate leaves thin flow pathways which
significantly reduce hydraulic conductivity (Figure 4, bottom,
curve H1). More conductive, larger diameter flow paths exist in
grain-coating hydrate (curve H2) [Kleinberg et al., 2003;
Spangenberg, 2001]. Flow is effectively cut off in both of these
homogeneous distribution cases by Sh = 80%. Concentrating
hydrate into spherical or needle-shaped hydrate saturated pat-
ches leaves hydrate-free sections; hence, spherical and needle-
shaped patches are less disruptive to fluid flow than homoge-
neous hydrate distributions (curves P2 and P3). Disk-shaped
patches aligned normal to flow can cause extreme flow-blocking
conditions even at low hydrate saturations (curve P1). Con-
versely, high patch aspect ratio in the flow direction lowers
the impact of non-conductive patches on global conductivity
[Xia and Thrope, 1988]. Spherical patches exhibit a con-
ductivity cutoff at a percolation threshold Sh = 2/3; for higher
hydrate saturation, the needle-shaped patch in the self-
consistent model (i.e., curve P3) may better represent field
conditions [Berryman, 1995].
[25] The analysis based on patchy saturation can also be
applied to natural hydrate-bearing fines where lenses or
chunks are made of 100% segregated hydrate, with the caveat
that anisotropy can control such systems. Conductivities can
become patch shape- and orientation- dependent, as has been
observed in recent gas hydrate logging studies in fine-grained
sediments [Cook et al., 2008; Lee and Collett, 2009].
5. Conclusions
[26] The lithologically determined and spatially varying
hydraulic conductivity in sediments control advective meth-
ane transport and the reservoir-scale heterogeneous hydrate
distribution [Nimblett and Ruppel, 2003; Weinberger and
Brown, 2006]. Yet, hydrate morphology at the meso-scale
is inherently controlled by the state of effective stress s′ and
the grain size of the finer fraction of the sediment d10.
Therefore, the meso-scale hydrate morphology can be antic-
ipated from burial depth and sediment type.
[27] Heterogeneous hydrate distributions can be grouped
into (1) hydrate-water capillarity-controlled grain-displacing
nodules and chunks in fine-grained sediments at low effec-
tive stress, (2) lenses and veins in fine-grained sediments at
intermediate effective stress where hydrate-water capillarity
and effective stress affect growth, and (3) patchy saturation
Figure 3. Conductivities versus the number of hydrate
patches for a sandy specimen with porosity n = 0.4 and
hydrate saturation Sh = 0.2. Dots are numerical results and
dashed lines are trends. The patch size decreases as the num-
ber of patches increases to retain a constant hydrate satura-
tion. The upper and lower end-member property values are
given at the top and bottom right corner of each plot. Refer
to Table 4 for material parameters.
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in coarse sands at high effective stress where the granular
skeleton remains unaltered during hydrate growth.
[28] Hydrate-bearing sands are of particular interest as an
energy resource. Accounting for patchy saturation, hydrate-
bearing sands can be analyzed as a two-component system
made of hydrate-saturated sand patches (Sh = 100%)
embedded in hydrate-free sand (Sh = 0%). This morphology
can be exploited to tighten the bounds of potential physical
property values relative to bounds obtained by assuming
homogeneous multicomponent mixtures of mineral-hydrate-
gas or mineral-hydrate-gas-water.
[29] The bulk stiffness of patchy hydrate-bearing sands
approaches the lower Voigt-Reuss bound at low hydrate
saturations and the upper bound at high saturations due to
the mechanical interaction between hydrate-saturated pat-
ches. The self-consistent model tracks this shift from the
lower-bound to the upper-bound with increasing hydrate
saturation, unlike many morphology-specific models that
tend to follow either the lower or upper-bound over the
entire saturation range.
[30] Patchy hydrate saturation is generally less disruptive to
bulk conductivities than homogeneously distributed hydrates.
Smaller patches increase flow tortuosity but have lower pos-
sibility of extreme flow-blocking conditions. An increased
patch slenderness in the fluid flow direction decreases the
impact of patches on the global sediment conductivity.
Notation
uh pressure in the hydrate phase, Pa.
uw pressure in the water phase, Pa.
s′ effective stress, Pa.
gwh the hydrate-water interfacial tension, N m
1.
q contact angle, degrees.
dcr minimum crystal size, m.
dth pore throat diameter, m.
d10 the finest 10th percentile in the grain
size distribution, m.
Y defined dimensionless stress parameter.
Sh hydrate saturation.
R radius, m.
Figure 4. Self-consistent versus pore-habit specific models: predicted dependence of physical properties on
gas hydrate saturation. (top) Compressional, P wave velocity: P wave velocity increases rapidly even at very
low hydrate saturations when hydrate forms at sediment grain contacts. When hydrate forms away from grain
contacts (C, D), the velocity increases more rapidly at high hydrate saturation when hydrate begins bridging
betweenmultiple sediment grains across a pore or fully hydrate-saturated patches become large and numerous
enough to begin interacting (E). Hydrate contacts sediment grains and can no longer be considered purely part
of the pore fluid above Sh ≈ 25–40%. (bottom) Normalized hydraulic conductivity relative to the hydrate-free
Sh = 0 state: homogeneous hydrate distributions including pore-filling (H1) or grain coating (H2) hydrates ver-
sus patchy hydrate distributions with disk- (P1), sphere- (P2), or needle- shaped (P3) hydrates. Homogeneous
curves H1 and H2 are calculated from Kleinberg et al. [2003]. Patchy distribution curves P1, P2, and P3 are
calculated from Table 4 [Berryman, 1995; Pozdniakov and Tsang, 2004].
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H height, m.
n porosity.
E Young’s modulus, Pa.
si isotropic stress, Pa.
ɛv volumetric strain.
l thermal conductivity, W m1 K1.
kH hydraulic conductivity, m s
1.
se electric conductivity, S m
1.
r mass density, kg m3.
u Poison’s ratio.
Vs shear wave velocity, m s
1.
Vp compressional wave velocity, m s
1.
K bulk modulus, Pa.
G shear modulus, Pa.
Edrained drained Young’s modulus, Pa.
C heat capacity, J kg1 K1.
ɛr dielectric permittivity.
m magnetic permeability.
fi volume fraction of composite i.
LL liquid limit.
PL plastic limit.
Ss specific surface, m2/g.
f the phi scale of particle size.
S sorting.
Sk skewness.
Kt kurtosis.
X bulk properties.
x component properties.
a, x coefficients in Hashin-Shtrikman
model, refer to Tables 2a and 2b.
P, Q, z, u coefficients in Kuster-Toksoz
model, refer to Tables 3a and 3b.
Z, z, u coefficients in self-consistent
model, refer to Tables 3a and 3b.
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